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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

 A hearing was held on October 28, 2004, in Fort Smith,

Arkansas.

     A pre-hearing conference was held in this claim, and as a

result a pre-hearing order was entered in the claim on July 6,

2004.  This pre-hearing order set forth the stipulations offered by

the parties, the issues to litigate and the contentions thereto. 

The following stipulations were submitted by the parties and

are hereby accepted:

1. The Arkansas Workers' Compensation Commission has

jurisdiction of this claim.

2. On January 17, 2003, the relationship of employee-employer-

carrier existed between the parties.

3. The claimant sustained a compensable injury to her low back

on January 17, 2003.

4. Medical expenses have been paid.
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5. The claimant is entitled to a compensation rate of $150.00

for temporary total disability.

By agreement of the parties the issues to litigate are limited

to the following:

1. Additional temporary total disability from January 4, 2004,

to a date to be determined.

2. The claimant’s entitlement to additional medical subsequent

to her April MRI to a date to be determined.

3. Attorney’s fees.

In regard to the foregoing issues the claimant contends that

the respondents have denied her additional medical treatment.

   In regard to the foregoing issues the respondents contend that

they have provided and continue to provide all medical treatment

reasonably necessary relative to claimant’s compensable injury.

Respondents have not controverted any compensation or benefit to

which claimant is entitled.  The undersigned notes that claimant’s

pre-hearing questionnaire response references attached medical

records.  However, there are no medical records attached to the

response received by the undersigned.  Respondents respectfully

request that claimant provide copies of the medical records on

which claimant intends to rely in support of her claim so that

respondents may state a position relative thereto.

The documentary evidence submitted in this matter consists of

the Commission’s pre-hearing order marked Commission’s Exhibit No.

1.  The claimant submitted documentary evidence marked Claimant’s

Exhibit No. 1, Claimant’s Exhibit No. 2 and Claimant’s Exhibit No.
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3.  The respondents submitted medical records marked Respondents’

Exhibit No. 1, the deposition of Dr. Michael Standefer marked

Respondents’ Exhibit No. 2 and the deposition of the claimant

marked Respondents’ Exhibit No. 3. 

The claimant objected to the admission of her deposition.

This objection was overruled and the deposition was admitted over

the claimant’s objection.

 DISCUSSION

The claimant testified that she was hired by the respondent on

November 3, 1999, and after a period of time of working as a

cashier she was promoted to assistant store manager.  The claimant

testified that in October 2001 she was hit in the back by some

boxes while unloading a truck and as a result of this particular

injury she eventually had to be taken to the hospital by ambulance.

The claimant testified that this event was accepted as compensable

and her medical treatment was paid by the respondent.  The claimant

testified that Dr. Thompson treated her, he put her on light duty

for a few days and had her do physical therapy.  The claimant

testified that no MRI was done at that time only x-rays.  

The parties have stipulated and the claimant testified that

she sustained a compensable injury to her low back on January 17,

2003, while working for the respondent.  The claimant testified

that when this event happened her store manager, Donna Garcia, was

right beside her and that Ms. Garcia sent her to the Crawford

County Hospital.  The claimant remembered that as a result of this

injury she was treated by Dr. Ross and that this treatment was
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authorized by the respondents.  The claimant testified that Dr.

Ross put her on medications and had her do physical therapy but she

was not taken off work because she could not afford it.  The

claimant testified that after she underwent her MRI she was

referred to Dr. Standefer.  The claimant remembers that Dr.

Standefer had her undergo an additional MRI and put her on eight

weeks of physical therapy.  The claimant testified that she is

uncertain as to exactly what date she was released to return to

work but does remember that it was warm outside.  The claimant

testified that when she was released to full duty she resumed her

full range of duties for the respondent including unloading

merchandise.  

The claimant testified that at the suggestion of her

supervisor, Donna Garcia, she began seeing Dr. Brackman.  The

claimant testified that Ms. Garcia would not get authorization from

workers’ comp for her to see Dr. Brackman.  The claimant testified

that Ms. Garcia told her that she would just have to learn to live

with her back problems.  The claimant testified that she paid for

part of Dr. Brackman’s treatments but that her group insurance paid

for the other part.  The claimant testified that Dr. Brackman

prescribed medications, gave her injections as well as had her

undergo physical therapy.  The claimant testified that she was

having pain in her low back which went down through her hip and

down into her left leg.  The claimant testified that when she had

been returned to work by Dr. Standefer her symptoms had eased up

some bit but had not completely resolved.  The claimant stated that
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Dr. Brackman took her off work on January 6, 2004, for two weeks.

The claimant testified that before the two weeks were up she called

the respondent and told them that she could not handle the pain

anymore and was going to quit.  The claimant testified that her

last day of work for the respondent was January 4, 2004.

The claimant testified that she returned to Dr. Ross but

before she was seen by the doctor she got approval from the

respondent for this doctor’s visit.  The claimant remembers that

Dr. Ross then referred her to Dr. Standefer who had another MRI

done and that he has recommended that she undergo a mylogram.  The

claimant testified that this mylogram has not been approved by the

respondent so it has not been performed.  The claimant testified

that she would follow the recommendation of Dr. Standefer even if

it involved surgery.  The claimant testified that she currently is

experiencing numbness, tingling and pain down the back of her left

leg.  The claimant testified that her pain and symptoms come and go

like spasms but are especially brought on by activities such as a

lot of walking.

On cross examination, the claimant agreed that she had not

been correct in her answers to her deposition concerning her past

medical history relating to her low back.  

The medical records set forth that the claimant was seen at

the Crawford Memorial Hospital on January 17, 2003, with complaints

of low back pain where it is noted that she has very minimal muscle

spasms.  The claimant was released to return to work with no

lifting for three days and medications were prescribed.  The
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claimant was seen by Dr. Ross on January 20, 2003, for her

complaints of pain that seems to run down her left leg and hip.

Dr. Ross released the claimant to return to light duty with no

lifting more than ten pounds and to continue her medications.  The

claimant underwent an MRI of her lumbar spine on February 11, 2003,

where it was noted that she has a left paracentral disc herniation

at the L5-S1 level, noting that there is posterior displacement of

the existing nerve root with mild stenosis of the left

neuroforamina.  This test also revealed that the claimant has a

Schmorl’s node deformity along the superior end plate of her L5

level.  The claimant was referred to Dr. Standefer where he writes

on April 9, 2003, that the claimant’s L5 disc herniation is the

cause of her current symptoms.  At this time various treatment

modalities were discussed with the claimant which she wished to

take under consideration before proceeding.  These different

suggested treatment plans consist of LESIs, conservative therapy

with medications and/or a diskectomy.  The claimant continued to be

seen by Dr. Standefer as well as underwent some pain management

administered by Dr. Swicegood.  On July 9, 2003, the claimant

underwent an MRI at Dr. Standefer’s request which indicated that

she had an annular rent to the left side of the L5-S1 and some mild

disc bulges noted at L4-5 and L5-S1 levels.  Dr. Richard Brown, who

read the MRI, notes that when compared with the prior study of

February 11, 2003, the exam is significantly improved at the L5-S1

level.  Dr. Brown notes that there was a focal disc

protrusion/herniation at the left at L5-S1 level which has improved
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in appearance from the previous exam.  In November 2003 the

claimant began being seen by Dr. Brackman for treatment of her low

back problems.  Dr. Brackman’s therapy program continued throughout

November, December and throughout January 2004.  Dr. Ross writes on

February 25, 2004, that he has seen the claimant after an absence

of almost one year.  Dr. Ross notes that the claimant continued

working for the respondent after he last saw her and that due to

her continuing discomfort, she has been seen by Dr. Standefer as

well as treated by Dr. Brackman for pain management.  After

examination, Dr. Ross referred the claimant back to Dr. Standefer.

The doctor writes that he is very confident that the pain the

claimant is describing is real, noting that it is radicular in

nature and that she is not going to be able to return to any kind

of gainful employment until it is corrected.  Dr. Ross prescribed

the claimant Hydrocordone and Soma.  The claimant was seen by Dr.

Standefer on April 6, 2004, for reevaluation of her low back and

left lower extremity pain.  It is noted that the claimant considers

her current level of discomfort as significantly severe and she

wishes to continue with a more aggressive treatment.  Dr. Standefer

writes that the claimant’s pain over her treatment plan finally

became so significant that she could not continue her employment,

noting that she has not worked since January 2004.  Dr. Standefer

recommended that the claimant undergo an MRI.  On April 23, 2004,

the claimant underwent an MRI of her lumbar spine where it was

found that she had a mild disc protrusion at L4-5 and left

posterolateral protrusion at L5-S1.  Dr. Hocott notes that both of
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these are more prominent than on the July 2003 exam.  Dr. Standefer

writes to the claimant’s attorney on May 7, 2004, that based on her

test results and evaluation, it appears that consideration for

surgical intervention is going to be necessary to provide her with

her best chance of pain relief.  Dr. Standefer recommended that the

claimant remain off work noting that the claimant is suffering from

structural organic pathology that is significantly severe to

account for her complaints.  

In Dr. Standefer’s deposition taken on August 31, 2004, Dr.

Standefer stated that when he first saw the claimant and reviewed

her MRI which revealed a disc protrusion at L5-S1 with

lateralization to the left, he at that time considered her to be a

candidate for surgery but the client chose to pursue conservative

treatment in hopes of improving.  Dr. Standefer was asked to

compare the diagnosis from her April 2003 MRI and the April 2004

MRI and Dr. Standefer stated that, “I would say they are basically

similar, if not identical.”  Dr. Standefer testified that a lumbar

spine protrusion would never show up on an x-ray.  Dr. Standefer

testified that when he last saw the claimant he recommended further

evaluation with a mylogram and a post mylogram CT scan to get more

information on the overall appearance of the claimant’s lumbar

spine.  The doctor testified that he made the recommendation for

these tests to make a final decision about whether to recommend

surgery.  Dr. Standefer further stated that he thought that she

also had a very mild small disc protrusion at L4/5 that he had not

seen on a previous test.  Dr. Standefer referred to the claimant’s
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disc protrusion as being work related, explaining that he made this

determination based on the history provided to him by the claimant.

On cross examination, Dr. Standefer testified that when he

first saw the claimant in April 2003 she had her February 11, 2003,

MRI study with her which he viewed.  The doctor was asked if the

claimant’s complaints were consistent with the location of the

herniation noted in the MRI and Dr. Standefer relied, “Correct.”

Dr. Standefer testified that he recommended that the claimant

undergo a functional capacity evaluation which was in fact done.

The doctor testified that the claimant was given restrictions as to

lifting, bending and twisting and that he went over these findings

with her.  Dr. Standefer stated that the claimant wanted to

continue working for the respondent and wanted to go back to work

immediately so he released her without adhering to these

restrictions.  The doctor was asked if the claimant, in order for

her to perform her job, would have to violate the physical

restrictions as set forth in the FCE and Dr. Standefer responded,

“That is correct.”  Dr. Standefer stated that he did a follow up

MRI scan of the claimant in July to be certain that her disc

protrusion had not significantly changed for the worse and would

pose any increased risk for her.  Dr. Standefer testified that even

though her MRI of July 2003 did look better, he told the claimant

that this does not mean that the disc is normal and that she still

needed to be careful with her lifting and bending.  Dr. Standefer

testified that when he saw the claimant on April 6, 2004, she had

developed recurrent back pain and left lower extremity pain, noting
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that the claimant reported that her level of pain was significantly

severe and she wanted to consider more aggressive treatment.  Dr.

Standefer testified that the claimant reported to him that her pain

had been aggravated by her work for the respondent on several

different occasions to the point to where she felt that she could

not continue her work and had not been working since January 2004.

Dr. Standefer testified that this is when he ordered that the

claimant undergo a third MRI and noted that the herniation at her

L5/S1 level had worsened from the previous study of July 2003.  Dr.

Standefer testified that at this point he felt as though she was a

candidate for surgery but wanted further testing for information on

the appearance of the disc protrusion as well as more information

concerning a small disc protrusion at the L4/5 level.  Dr.

Standefer testified that his office requested approval for

additional diagnostic testing for the claimant but it was denied.

Dr. Standefer testified that initially the claimant did not want to

have surgery and that she was adamant about going back to work,

noting that she would just put up with her discomfort as long as

she could.  Dr. Standefer testified that it was his recommendation

that the claimant be off work subsequent to her return clinic visit

in 2004.  Dr. Standefer stated that to his knowledge her status has

not changed to date and she should remain off work until she has

been surgically treated.

On redirect examination, Dr. Standefer testified that if the

claimant decides that she does not want surgery, he will go ahead
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and give her an impairment rating and then she could decide what

she wanted to do about her job situation.  

On recross examination, Dr. Standefer stated that when looking

at the claimant’s 2003 MRI and her April 2004 MRI, the April 2004

MRI showed that the claimant’s L5 disc protrusion had actually

gotten larger.  

After a complete review of this record, I find that the

claimant has proven by a preponderance of the evidence that she is

entitled to additional medical treatment for her compensable

injuries subsequent to April 2004.  Dr. Standefer, who had been her

treating physician, had recommended additional testing prior to

making a final determination as to the claimant’s need for surgery

and as stated in his medical records as well as in his deposition,

her MRI of April 2004 showed that her herniation had, in fact,

gotten larger.  Therefore, the respondents should pay for

additional medical treatment for this claimant as recommended by

Dr. Standefer or any of her other authorized treating physicians

for her compensable low back injury.  

I further find that the claimant has proven by a preponderance

of the evidence that she is entitled to additional temporary total

disability from February 25, 2004, to a date to be determined.  The

claimant has testified that due to her discomfort caused by her

compensable injury she quit her job on January 4, 2004, because she

could not work with the pain she was experiencing.  On February 25,

2004, Dr. Ross examined the claimant and determined that she would

not be able to return to any kind of gainful employment until her
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back problems were corrected.  Dr. Ross prescribed medications at

that time and referred her to Dr. Standefer for evaluation.  When

the claimant was seen by Dr. Standefer he too recommended that the

claimant remain off work due to her low back problems.  Therefore,

the respondents should pay temporary total disability to this

claimant from February 25, 2004, to a date to be determined.

FINDINGS & CONCLUSIONS

1. The Arkansas Workers' Compensation Commission has

jurisdiction of this claim.

2. On January 17, 2003, the relationship of employee-employer-

carrier existed between the parties.

3. The claimant sustained a compensable injury to her low back

on January 17, 2003.

4. Medical expenses have been paid.

5. The claimant is entitled to a compensation rate of $150.00

for temporary total disability.

6. The claimant has proven by a preponderance of the evidence

that she is entitled to additional temporary total disability from

February 25, 2004, to a date to be determined.  See discussion

above.

7. The claimant has prove by a preponderance of the evidence

that she is entitled to additional medical treatment for her

compensable injury subsequent to April of 2004.  See discussion

above.
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ORDER

The claimant has proven by a preponderance of the evidence

that she is entitled to additional medical treatment for her

compensable low back injury subsequent to April 4, 2004.

The respondents should pay to this claimant additional

temporary total disability from February 25, 2004, to a date to be

determined.

The respondents shall pay to the claimant's attorney the

maximum statutory attorney's fee on the additional benefits awarded

herein, with one half of said attorney's fee to be paid by the

respondents in addition to such benefits and one half of said

attorney's fee to be withheld by the respondents from such

benefits.

All benefits herein awarded which have heretofore accrued are

payable in a lump sum without discount.

This award shall bear the maximum legal rate of interest until

paid.

IT IS SO ORDERED.   

                                                              
                                      ELIZABETH DANIELSON
                                   ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE
                                         


